ITINERARY

5 DAYS
GOLD COAST DISCOVERY TOUR

DAY-01: WELCOME TO
AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT
BRISBANE/GOLD COAST.
Arrive at Brisbane/Gold Coast
Australia has three levels of g
International or Domestic Airport. Your
– the seat-in-coach
federal Australian
Government,
airport
transfer
will take
the to
governments
the six
states and
you
your hotel inofGold
Coast.
two territories, and around 700 local

Enjoy a relaxed start and a day
completely at leisure.
DAY-02: MOVIE WORLD ADMISSION
(B)
A world of fantasy and fun, meet your
favourite stars and superheroes!
Experience exhilarating world-class
adventure rides and movie attractions.
Children of all ages can learn to drive
at the kid's sized brand new Junior
Driving School. Theme park thrills for
all ages.
Highlights of this tour





Return coach transfers from
Brisbane to Movie World
Entry to Movie World theme
park
The whole day to enjoy
fantasy land, meet stars and
superheroes!
Thrills for all ages

DAY-03: EVENING NOCTURNAL
RAINFOREST & GLOW WORM
TOUR (B)
Free day at leisure in the morning.
After departing the city of the Gold
Coast as the sun sets we head off-road
to the top of Tamborine Mountain.

First stop is half way to the summit of
Tamborine Mountain to view the city
Skyline of the Gold Coast. Visit a local
Restaurant on Tamborine Mountain for
evening supper of Freshly baked
cakes served with Cappuccino,
Mocha, Tea or Hot Chocolate . As
nighttime falls on the Rainforests the
forest comes alive with Nocturnal
wildlife. Let us guide you through this
amazing change in the forest. We view
the Glow worms not only at the
waterfall but right there in front of you
on the banks of our secluded
rainforest walk like stars in the night
sky.



DAY-04: BYRON BAYS



HIGHLIGHTS. (B)
Stand on the eastern most edge of the
Australian continent at lifestyle capital
and international tourism magnet,
Byron Bay.
With its lighthouse high on Cape
Byron, dramatic cliffs drop down to the
ocean below while endless pristine
beaches, lush rainforests and the
colourful mix of people give visual and
taste sensations of rural Australia.
Highlights of this tour
 Head south passing popular
beachside suburbs











Cross the border into New
South Wales for your journey
to Byron Bay
Tweed Valley - heart of sugar
cane country
Byron Bay - a former whaling
station and now a fashionable
coastal town
Cape Byron Headland
Reserve - a coastal rainforest
protected from further
developments
Cape Byron Lighthouse built
in 1901 - the lookout is the
most easterly point of the
Australian mainland!
Time to explore Byron Bay
(approximately 3 hours)
Perhaps enjoy a leisurely
lunch (own expense), swim at
the beach, exercise some
retail therapy or just relax and
watch the interesting locals!
Afternoon tea stop at Tropical
Fruit World (entrance fee is
not included)

DAY-05: DEPART BRISBANE/GOLD
COAST. (B)
Your journey comes to an end after
breakfast. Departure transfers arrive at
Brisbane/Gold Coast International or
Domestic Airport.
Note: All hotel pick up/drop off point is to
be advice upon confirmation of these
services.

INCLUSIONS:






Australia Good & Services Tax
Accommodation with daily breakfast inside hotel
Seat-in-touring coach with English speaking driver/guide
Meals as specified
Round trip Airport Transfers based on seat-in-coach (In & Out BNE/OOL Apt)

EXCLUSIONS:









All international air ticket
Local guide(s)
Any extra meals
Drinks ordered during meals
Optional tours and activities not mentioned on the brief itinerary.
Australia Airport Departure Tax if any.
Tipping for drivers / guides / porters. (Min. of AU$ 5.00 per person per day depending on the level of satisfactions on the
services rendered.)
Items of a personal nature such as phone calls, pay movies, room services, mini bars laundries or other expenditures
during the tour.

HOTEL SELECTIONS:
3.5 STAR:
Mantra on View Hotel Surfers Paradise
or similar
Twin: US$ 590.00
Triple: US$ 580.00
Single: US$ 860.00

4 STAR:
Novotel Hotel Surfers Paradise
or similar
Twin: US$ 630.00
Triple: US$ 620.00
Single: US$ 920.00
Valid: 01 May – 30 Sep 2018
Pax: 2 adults minimum
Note: Hotel is subject to availability. In case standard room is not available, an upgrade surcharge is additional fee or alternative hotel of
the same category has to offer.

Please note: Information concerning tour inclusions and resort/hotel facilities has been compiled as accurately as possible. However there may be
times when certain amenities, facilities and/or inclusions are not available. Such situations may be dictated by weather conditions, maintenance/
refurbishment, local regulations and national or religious holidays. While we will endeavor to advise clients of any changes to itinerary inclusions, we
cannot accept responsibility for any such situations which are outside our control.

